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RECESSED SPRINKLER 
MODEL F947, SOLDER TYPE, 3/8" & 1/2" ORIFICES 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 
The Model F947 Recessed Sprinklers 
(Ref. Figure A) are pendent automatic 
sprinklers of the fusible solder type. 
They are "standard sprinklers" and 
produce a hemispherical water distri
bution pattern below the deflector. 
The sprinklers are available in both 
3/8 and 1/2 inch orifice sizes and 
each includes a Recessed Closure as 
well as a separate Mounting Plate 
which is provided assembled to the 
sprinkler. 

The separable two-piece design of the 
Recessed Closure and Mounting Plate 
allows installation of the sprinklers 
and pressure testing of the fire protec
tion system/evaluation of leak tight
ness, prior to installation of a sus
pended ceiling or application of the 
finish coating to a fixed ceiling. They 
also permit removal of suspended ceil
ing panels for access to building service 
equipment, without having to first 
shut down the fire protection system 
and remove sprinklers. 

The 1/2 inch adjustment provided 
with the F94 7 Recessed Closure re
duces the accuracy to which the 
length of the fixed pipe drops to the 
sprinklers must be cut. 

APPROVALS AND STANDARDS 
The 1/2 inch orifice Model F947 
Recessed Sprinklers are listed by 
Underwriters Laboratories Inc. and 
Underwriters' laboratories of Canada. 
The 3/8 inch orifice F947 Sprinklers 
are listed for use in light Hazard 
Occupancies. 

The 1/2 inch orifice Model F947 
Recessed Sprinklers are approved by 
Factory Mutual Research Corporation 
for use in Hazard Occupancies up to 
and including Ordinary, Group II. 
The Ordinary Hazard Occupancy 
approval is limited to use in wet pipe 
systems only. The 3/8 inch orifice 
F947 Sprinklers are approved for use 
in light Hazard Occupancies. 

The 1/2 inch orifice Model F947 
Recessed Sprinklers are approved by 
the Fire Offices' Committee for use 
in Extra Light Hazard as well as 
Ordinary Hazard Group I and 11 
Occupancies. 

The laboratory listings and approvals 
only apply to the temperature ratings 
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Dim. 
A-
B
C-Min. 
C-Nom. 
C-Max. 
D-Nom. 

Inches 
3-1/2 
3 

3/4* 
1* 
1-1/4* 
1-1/4 

MM 
88.9 
76.2 
19.1 * 
25.4* 
31.8* 
31.8 

*The 3/8" orifice sprinklers have 
a 7/16" (11.1mm) long pintle 
extending below the deflector. 
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FIGURE A, MODEL F947 RECESSED SPRINKLER ASSEMBLIES· 

and finishes stated in the Technical 
Data section. 

The Model F947 Recessed Sprinklers 
are approved by the New York City 
Board of Standards and Appeals under 
Calendar Number 334-79-SA. 

WARNING 
The Model F947 Recessed Sprinklers 
described herein must be installed and 
maintained in compliance with this 
document, as well as with the applica
ble standards of the National Fire Pro
tection Association, in addition to the 
standards of any other authorities hav
ing jurisdiction. Failure to do so may 
impair the integrity of this device. 

The owner is responsible for maintain
ing his fire protection system and 
devices in proper operating condition. 
The installing contractor or manufac
turer should be contacted relative to 
any questions. 

TECHNICAL DATA 
The Model F947 Recessed Sprinklers 
are rated for use at a maximum ser
vice pressure of 175 psi and they are 
available in 165F/74C and 212F/100C 
temperature ratings. Their nominal 
installation dimensions are given in 
Figure A. 

The "standard order" combinations 
of finishes for the sprinkler and the 
two pieces of the escutcheon plate are 
indicated in Table A. The two pieces 
of the escutcheon plate are also avail
able, on a "special order" basis, with 

Escutcheon 
Plate 
Finish 

Chrome Plated 
Painted White 
Painted White 

Sprinkler 
Finish 

Chrome Plated 
Chrome Plated 
Natural Brass 

TABLE A 
COMBINATIONS OF 

"STANDARD ORDER" 
FINISHES FOR F947 

Escutcheon 
Plate 
Finish 

Antique Bronze 
Special Color Painted 
Special Color Painted 

Sprinkler 
Finish 

Natural Brass 
Chrome Plated 
Natu rat Brass 

TABLE B 
COMBINATIONS OF 
"SPECIAL ORDER" 
FINISHES FOR F947 

either a swirl pattern antique bronze 
finish or a painted finish other than 
white. The "special order'' combi
nations of finishes are indicated in 
Table 8. A painted or antique bronze 
finish for the sprinkler is not available. 

The nominal discharge "O" in U.S. 
gallons per minute (GPM) for an F947 
sprinkler is determined by the for
mula: 0 = K -./p; where the nominal 
sprinkler discharge coefficient is "K" 
and "p" = pressure · in pounds per 
square inch (psi). The nominal value 
of "K" is as follows: 2.80 for the 3/8 
inch orifice and 5.55 for the 1/2 inch 
orifice. listing standards permit the 
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actual value of. "K" to vary as fol
lows: 3/8 inch orifice from 2.6 to 2.9; 
and 1 /2 inch orifice from 5.3 to 5.8. 

The 3/8 and 1/2 inch orifice Model 
F950 sprinklers used in the F947 as
semblies are described in Technical 
Data Sheets TD515 and TD517, re-
spectively. · 

The Recessed Closure is fabricated 
from .021 inch thick low carbon steel 
and the Mounting Plate is fabricated 
from .017 inch thick high carbon steel 
that is. spring tempered. There are four 
0.-28 ipch wide equally spaced prongs 
ex.tending outward from the outer side. 
of the Mounting Plate, as: stiowri· ·in 
FigureC. . 

The prongs, which are compressed 
back into the Mounting Plate as the 
Recessed Closure is pushed over it, 
maintain a tight friction fit between 
the two pieces. The Mounting Plate 
and Recessed Closure can also swivel 
relative to each other and compensate 
for· minor non-perpendicularity be
tween the sprinkler and ceiling. 

INSTALLATION 
The pipe connected to the sprinkler 
fitting should be cut so that the bot
tom face of the fitting is between 
1-1/8 and 1-3/8 inches above the ceil
ing line. With the 1/4 inch range for 
the "D" dimension, the remaining 
Recessed Closure adjustment cao be 
used to compensate for the possible 
manufacturing variations in the make
in of the sprinklers and the take-out 
of the fittings {as permitted by ANSI 
81.20.1). 

NOTES 
1f the ceiling~to-bottom of deflector 
distance is less than 3/4 inch, then the 
Recessed Closure may disengage from 
the Mounting Plate either immediately 
or at some later time due to building 
vibration. 

Do not attempt ifo make-up for insuf 
ficient adjustment in the Recessed 
aosure by under - or over-tightening 
the sprinkler. Readjust the position of 
the sprinkler fitting to suit. 

A leak tight 1/2" NPT sprinkler joint 
should be obtained with a torque of 7 
to 14 ft. lbs. More than 21 ft. lbs. of 
torque may distort the sprinkler orif 
ice seat with consequent leakage. 

FIGURE B 
OFFSET SPRINKLER WRENCH 

FIGURE C 
INSTALL~TION USING THE 

MODEL F798 RECESSED 
SPRINKLER WRENCH 

Proceed with the installation as fol
lows: 

FOR A SUSPENDED CEILING 

1. Apply pipe thread sealant sparing
ly to the sprinkler threads only. 

2. Hand tighten the sprinkler with 
the attached Mounting Plate (as 
shipped), into the sprinkler fitting. 

.3. Using the -Model· F799 · Offset •· 
Sprinkler Wrench (Ref. Figure B); 
tighten the sprinkler into the fit
ting. 

4. After the suspended ceiling has 
been installed, slide the Recessed 
Closure over the sprinkler and push 
it up over the Mounting Plate until 
its flange comes in contact with the 
ceiling. Do not push on the Re
cessed Closure such that it will lift 
the ceiling panel out of its normal 
position. 

FOR A t=IXED CEILING 

1. Apply pipe thread sealant sparing
ly to the sprinkler threads only. 

NOTE 
In order to ease sprinkler installa-

f DuPont Registered Trademark 
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RECESSED SPRINKLER, MODEL F947, 3/8" & 1/2" ORIFICES 

tion.i_ it is recommended that a Tef
lon! based pipe joint compound be 
used. 

2. Position the sprinkler/Mounting 
Plate assembly in the Model F798 
Recessed Sprinkler Wrench as illus
trated in Figure C. The upper and 
lower square flanges near the 
threaded end of the sprinkler must 
rest within the U-shaped recesses in 
the top of the Wrench. 

3. Using the F798 Wrench, hand tight
en the sprinkler into the sprinkler 
fitting. 

4. Utilizing the hex end of the 
Wrench, tighten the sprinkler into 
the fitting. 

NOTE 
Push up on the Wrench while it is 
being turned, to ensure that the U
shaped Wrench recesses stay folly 
engaged with the sprinkler wrench
ing flanges. 

5. Carefully remove the Wrench by ro
tating it approximately 30° from 
vertical and then sliding it laterally 
out of engagement with the sprink
ler. 

6. After the final finish coat has been 
applied to the ceiling, slide the Re
cessed Closure over the sprinkler 
and push it up over the Mounting 
Plate until its flange comes in con
tact with the ceiling. 

CARE AND MAINTENANCE 
Automatic sprinklers must never be 
shipped or stored where their temper
atures will exceed 100F/38C and they 
must never be painted, plated, coated 
or otherwise altered after leaving the 
factory. Modified or over-heated 
sprinklers must be replaced. 

Care must be exercised to avoid dam
age to the sprinklers - both before 
and after installation. Sprinklers dam
aged by dropping, striking, wrench 
twist/slippage, or the like, must be 
replaced. 

If a sprinkler must be removed for 
some reason, do not reinstall it or a 
replacement without reinstalling the 
Recessed Closure and Mounting Plate. 
If a Recessed Closure becomes dis
lodged during service, replace it im
mediately. 

NOTES 
Absence of an escutcheon plate may 
delay the time to sprinkler operation 
in a fire situation. 

Before closing a fire protection system 

PSN 57-XXX-X-XXX .-
ORIFICE SIZE 

847 3/8 
. 

947 1/2 " 

I ESCUTCHEON PLATE SPRINKLER 
FINISH FINISH 

0 Painted While Chrome Plated 

1 Painted White Natural Brass 

3 Antique Bronze Naturol Brass 

9 Chrome Plated Chrome Plated 

TEMPERATURE RATING 

165 165F / 74C 

212 212F / IOOC 

TABLE C 
PRODUCT SYMBOL NUMBER SELECTION 

main control valve for maintenance 
work on the fire protection system 
which it controls, permission to shut 
down the affected fire protection sys
tem must be obtained from the proper 
authorities and all personnel who may 
be affected by this action must be 
notified. 

It is recommended that automatic 
sprinkler systems be inspected quarter
ly by a qualified Inspection Service. 

WARRANTY 
Seller warrants for a period of one 
year from the date of shipment (war
ranty period) that the products fur
nished hereunder will be free from 
defects in material and workmanship. 

For further details on Wa"anty, see 
Price List. 

ORDERING PROCEDURE 
Sprinkler Assemblies: 
Orders for F947 Recessed Sprinklers 
must include the description .and 
Product Symbol Number (PSN), where 
applicable. 

Specify: (specify size) inch orifice, 
(specify temperature rating), Model 
F947 Recessed Sprinkler with (spe
cify type) finish sprinkler and (spe
cify type) finish escutcheon plate, 
PSN (specify from Table C). 

Product Symbol Numbers are not 
specified when ordering escutcheon 
plates with special painted finishes. It 
is suggested that a color chip be pro
vided when ordering special painted 
finishes. Otherwise, responsibility for 
duplication of the desired finish can
not be accepted. 

Separately Ordered Parts: 

Model F798 Recessed Sprinkler 
Wrench ...... PSN 56-798-1-001 

Model F799 Offset Sprinkler Wrench 
........... PSN 56-452-1-001 

Replacement Parts: 

To order replacement Recessed Clo
sures, specify descriptions and Product 
Symbol Numbers. Mounting Plates are 
not available as replacement parts. 

White painted Model F947 Recessed Clo-
sure ........... PSN 56-947-0-001 

Antique bronze finish Model F947 Re
cessed Closure ..... PSN 56-947-3-001 

Chrome plated Model F947 Recessed 
Closure ..•...... PSN 56-947-9-001 

Product Symbol Numbers are not 
specified for replacement Recessed 
Closures with special painted finishes. 
Records are not maintained of previ
ously ordered special painted finishes. 
Therefore, it is suggested that a color 
chip be provided when ordering re
placement parts with special painted 
finishes. Otherwise, responsibility for 
duplication of the desired finish can
not be accepted. 

CONVERSION FACTORS 
Parenthetical metric conversions cited here
in are approximate. 

1 inch 
1 ft.lb. 
1 lb. 

WEIGHT 

25.400 mm 
1.356 Nm 
0.4536 kg 

The nominal weight of the Model 
F94 7 Recessed Sprinkler is 0.28 
pounds. 

@Registered trademark of GRINNELL CORPORATION, 3 TYCO PARK, EXETER, NH 03833 




